
 

May 13, 1986 

Dr. Albert Sabin 

National Institutes of Health 

Dea~ Dr. Sabin: 

This is primarily a note of congratulati0ns and. gratitude--congratulaticns 

on your recent co~endation from and resognition by the President and the nation; 

J 

and gratitu~e. pn behalf of myself and moc children, that they and I did not ~ear 
nor sufter polio in their lifetimes. 

Back in 1954, just days before my own fourth birthday, I clearly remember 
_,. 

sitting at the breakfast table having my mother ask me to hold my cereal bowl 

with my left hand, while I ate with my right. I remember very little from tm se 

years, but that must have been quite startling--even frightening--to discover 

that my left arm did not move. 

Diagnosis confirmed polio, principally it was said, in the upper left torso 

••• the back, the arm, the neck. Treatment, which I recall as mostly a good Jong 

stay in the hospital with alot of other polio and meningitis patients, followed 

by lengthy physical therapy (which my mother took the time to learn and perfcrm) 

seemed to do the trick. I was, as the Doctors said, cured. 

Within the last two years, I 1ve had a sever~ recurrence o~pain, fatigue, 
.,.- - ,......_. 

and even some flu-like symptoms (fever, nausea, etc.). The Doctors now have 

~~ called this post-polio. A nurse who works with Dr. Salk says his attitude is, - s 
ni told you so! !I' othere are at a losy. Most pol io Doctors are long gone. 
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Though I'm sure you're as b~ as anyone I might contact regarding this, 

I wonder if you might take the- time to have someone on your staff~forward 

information to me which you might have come across regarding this "so-called 11 

£OSt-polio. Perhaps you have none, but a brief acknowledgement would be ap

preciated. 

The news media--specifically, Nightline and MacNeil, Lehrer--have had 

brief segments on the issue; nevertheless, I'm sure it 1s only a handful of 

Doctors and a few thousand victims who really care about this. Once again, 

congratulations on your well-deserved recognition, and if there is something 

you can do (or someone you can ref~ me to on- this subject) I would be extremely 

grateful. 

 

P. s . Please excuse my tacky typewriter and less than professional typing. 

~ the way, I woulj be willing to participate in any medical studies 

or experiments you might be involved in or aware of, barring travel 

expenses. Thanks again. 




